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Andrew Wernette

Boy Season
The trail led up over the next hill. Tiny drops of red soaked into the snow,
dotting an insane crisscross along the slope. Resting the butt of my rifle in
the snow, I took a knee to catch my breath. It seeped out like morning vapor
before me, clouding my glasses in its warmth. My chest kept a steady pound.
I didn’t give a damn about the kill; I just wanted to get back.
“Hold- hold on a second,” I gasped out between intakes of the chilling
wind. Harris trotted a bit past me, surveying the trail. He barely looked
shaken.
“Damn, looked clean too.” A bright red face swiveled over to face me.
“Well? Man up.” His voice hung in the still air before falling heavy as snow.
Despite the burn in my throat, and the clenched knot in my gut, I leaned
hard on the gun and pushed myself to stand. With the firmness of a drill
instructor, Harris turned back toward the spotted path. He jogged off with
purpose, a muscular frame carrying him away. I sighed and followed, dragging my way behind him; a curse at my own inability escaping my lips.
It had looked clean from our burrow in the tree-line. The hare had gone
limp, though it’d skidded to a snow bank beyond our sight. Hell of an animal to pull up after that, especially to make it across the pond and way over
here.
We set out across the thick ice to where the trail led, making sure to
skirt around the dark cracks where water poked through. I jumped in Harris’s footsteps while we crossed; it made for easier going, and I didn’t want to
misstep and fall through the ice.
Harris spoke, one of the few things I’d heard from him all day, “You
know, Dad told me once he downed two bucks in a single shot, right through
the head of the first” He held his fingers up to his head like a gun, “and
BAM, into the other.” Harris’s laugh rang like a cracked bell. It rubbed me
the wrong way, that laugh, made my neck hair stand on end.
“Alright.” I never believed any of Uncle Trip’s stories. He was a bullshitter, born and true. If dad would just stop living in his shadow I might not
have to be out here. I was his tool to get in good with Uncle Trip: send the
boys off while they chatted over beers. I’d gone hunting before just fine, but
a whole day with Harris set me on edge. Though we were only a few months
apart, Harris had hit puberty before me; and it showed. He wore his acned


face and cracking voice around like a medal, which he would gladly flash
with a stupid grin. He was violent son-of-a-bitch too. One time, he put me in
a suplex that cracked my collar bone. I never told anyone; I never trespassed
against Harris. We trudged up over the peak to see what lay beyond it.
Dark brown brush spread over the little field beyond the hill, a thick
mass of thicket and bracken. Dying saplings stood above the garish mess,
falling with a loud ‘snap’ at the slightest breeze. We could see the red marks,
now much thicker, almost a line, retreating straight into it.
“Shit.” We both echoed each other. Harris took charge.
“You start right of it, I’ll take left.”
I nodded. Branches crackled as our boots tromped through. Losing sight
of the trail, I looked up at Harris. Shrugging, he turned off of the line and
began searching. A chilled wind leaked misery down my collar. Thorns
grabbed tight to my jeans, my boots sloshed in and out of hidden puddles.
The blood had stopped circulating in my fingers, and I rubbed them through
my gloves. I couldn’t read for broken branches in the mess, so I scanned the
ground for some scarlet blotch along a dead leaf, a tuft of matted fur caught
on a pricker bush.
“Mike, out here!” Popping up, I saw Harris waving his hands frantically
not thirty feet away.
“You got it!?” Trudging through the undergrowth, I went over beside
him.
There, writhing in a thicket bush, the rabbit let out a whining moan. Its
mouth sat agape in utter terror, a guttural screech rising as though Hell itself
lay beneath the red pelt. Twisting in ways unlike a living thing, its tiny body
shook, and with heavy spasms choked down air.
Horrified at the contorting heap, I squeezed the rifle’s barrel in my hand
and raised it to my hip.
“Hey, calm down there.” Harris clenched a hand on my shoulder.
“What’s your rush?” Not sure what to make of what he’d said, I answered
with a cocked head.
“Wha?”
“Well, we’re going to shoot it anyway. Yeah?”
A lump formed in my throat.
“Yeah.”
Harris rested his hands on his hips and pulled the brim of his hunting
hat down.
“So…”
“So.”
“Let’s watch it.” A small grin pressed his lips “See what happens.”
I’m not sure if my brain hadn’t caught up yet, but I stood there a while
before responding. Away from Harris, the rabbit was still kicking, still
churning; a flash of bone shone out from deep inside it. Averting my eyes
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back to Harris, I met a twisted grin laid out over yellow teeth.
“It’s hurt!” I protested, unable to conjure any real argument. I gestured
to the distorted hare still belting a high-pitched screech. Each time it cried
I could feel a shiver run the length of my spine.
“And, let’s see what happens.” his voice now sharper. He said it with such
conviction, such vigor, that I felt like a child against a parent: naïve, stupid.
“B-bu- it’s hurt!”
Harris moved closer, bulking up his shoulders to outsize me like some
disgruntled silverback.
“I say let’s watch it.”
His eyes were filled with fire, and I didn’t dare challenge him. I wasn’t
known to stand up to Harris. There was authority in his voice; I couldn’t find
the strength to say another word. I knew what Harris could do, my shoulder
still ached sometimes where the bone had snapped, and I didn’t want to
bring any hell against myself.
Folding my lips in, I bit my tongue and shriveled before him. Apparently satisfied with having brought me down, he turned back to watch the
show, that wicked smirk popping up again. He slapped a hand on my back,
congratulating me for being a good peon. There was no way I could watch
this. At first I tried simply averting my eyes, but I could still see white and
red flashing in my periphery. Even when I shut them I couldn’t keep out the
grotesque images, the shriek of the hare flooding my mind. Unable to face it
any longer, I turned around; desperately trying to keep my tears from Harris, ashamed of myself.
My action was met with a swift punch to my shoulder.
“I said we’re going to watch it. Don’t you want to?”
My father often spoke with that same cadence when I messed up at
school; cool and stern. I couldn’t make eye contact, full well knowing he
could see the hot tears streaming down my face now. Pausing, Harris looked
at me like I had grown a second nose or something.
My response came out nothing more than a sniffle, “yeah…”
Suddenly, a Cheshire smile pulled his lips apart.
“Oh ho ho! Is little Michael crying?” He took a step towards me.
“No.” I barely spoke above my breath.
“The liddle wabbit makes Michael cry? Is that it?”
He took another step. Pressing a gloved hand to his chest, I held him
away. His next step pushed me back more than I could push him. The stakes
of my situation crushed me, and I let my hand fall. Yet that incessant, piercing noise cut through me. I wiped my running nose along my sleeve and
sucked the tears back up.
“I have to piss.” I lied.
Harris scoffed. “Got take a squat if you have to, I’ll make sure nobody
sees your slit.” His own joke made him laugh. I retreated away from him,
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wondering if I could break out in a run and make it back home before he
caught me. Out of Harris’ view, I felt a little safer. I knew I needed to help
the rabbit. A constant throbbing in my temples and a pained gut all from
its shrieking made me. Walking a little further, I circled around to the right
to make sure I had a clear shot. I raised the Remington to my chest and
took aim. Down the iron-sight I could see that the fur of the thing was now
almost completely red. Beneath it a thick pool of red clotted in the snow.
My hands shook, partly from the freezing air, partly from a fear gripping
me tight as a noose. I tensed to fire and closed my eyes, trying to steady my
breath and my hands.
Before I could open my eyes I heard crunching, and felt something heave
down the barrel of the gun. My eyes opened to Harris forcing the rifle away
from the animal.
My words were shaky, “I wasn’t...”
“You were trying to kill it.”
“Harris.” I pleaded.
“Trying to stop it.”
“No.”
“Fuck you.”
“Harris! We need to put it out of its misery!”
“What’re you gonna do? Huh?” His hand collided with my head. “Huh?
What? What!?”
I gripped the rifle tight, sweat soaking my palms.
“Stop it!” Trying to jar the gun from his grasp, I twisted it away. But he
was much stronger than me, and held on tight. Gripping the forestock in my
armpit, I threw my weight upon it, but to no avail. Now with my shoulder
to him, I yanked hard. As we came apart, my gloved fingers slipped off the
guard, pulling the trigger.
The trees echoed the blast, which concussed around us in an eerie ringing. Even the hare had stopped moving, as I could no longer hear its death
shriek. Neither Harris nor I dared to move a muscle, our bodies posed as
wax figures in combat. Not even the wind dared to break the stillness, and it
waited a beat before picking up again. Stumbling backwards, gun in hand,
I turned to face Harris.
His eyes were large as dinner plates as he stared at those empty inches
that had separated him from death. As if coming out of a haze, he slowly
rotated to me. I dropped the rifle in the snow. His jaw locked tight and
his eyebrows furrowed, the entirety of his person devolving into a steaming
freight train. Finding my legs had turned to rubber, I could only sputter and
hiss as a fist rammed into my nose.
“What the FUCK was that!?” Harris groaned and heaved, shaking my
blood from his glove. My glasses had been knocked away, and I scrambled
from the blurry behemoth approaching.
BOY SE ASON
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“H-Harris, no!”
“No, seriously, what the fuck was that!?” A heavy boot landed near my
head, its twin stamping my stomach hard. Sparks flashed in my vision. I
barely had a second to inhale before it crashed down on me again.
“S-Stop-p!” I gasped hard, choking on the word.
“Don’t be such a pussy and take a beating, yeah!?” With that he delivered a swift kick to my thigh. The layers of garment barely padded the blow
as I reeled in pain. “You’re right,” he walked over to my gun which lay just
behind him “Let’s kill the damn thing.” Approaching the thicket where the
rabbit lay squirming, Harris raised his gun; ready to bash the poor creature
into oblivion.
“NO!”
Everything happened all in an instant. Something within me snapped. I
no longer cared how big Harris was, or what he could do to me. I don’t recall
launching myself from the ground, but I was instantly upon him. I batted
wildly at his face, his stupid face, his stupid face with its faint moustache and
acne. My hands plowed into his yellow eyes, shutting them off. I punched
through him; to the rabbit, to my father, to my uncle, all of them. To everyone who made me, who made Harris, just everyone. My heart pounded in
my ears, and all I could hear was my own coursing blood. I don’t recall when
the gun went off; last I remember I was trying to claw it from his grip. My
eyes wouldn’t shut as I saw his boots running off beyond the trees, a dark
figure disappearing into the wooded sanctuary. Then, I fell into an inky
blackness where no sound could reach me, where things were at peace.
I came to much later. Twilight blue spanned the sky, and stood in stark
contrast to the shimmering snow. The trees cast shadows far into the field,
their jagged frames shredding the wasteland. My own blood looked dark,
like tar, and I spat some out as I stood. I shivered from the snow that had
burrowed into my sleeves, and shook the ice from my boots. I noticed a hole
in my coat near the shoulder. The bullet had just grazed me, nothing serious;
I’d been numbed so much I barely felt it. Grabbing the discarded rifle lain
out in the snow, I marched over to the hare.
Its eyes were a soft pink, though they looked distant beneath a milky
cloud. It was barely alive, a few raspy breaths moving that tiny frame. I
raised the gun and took aim. I could see those tender eyes pleading with me,
begging me for solace. I imagined them closing as I fired, asleep in eternity.
My steps through the woods were steady and even. I slung my rifle over
my back, carrying the weight on broad shoulders. My gaze lay fixed ahead:
confident, determined. They didn’t look back on the field or the rabbit, as
I gave away such childish things. I focused then on at the trail before me
which wound its way through the snowy woods.
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Emily Loftis

Nativity Love Song
Skinbag of bones
at a backchurch graveyard,
where we drove to
fuck, while bruised December
sits low, slips past us and
swallowed by the St. Clair river,
the month chewed up and spat out
in great peninsulas of ice floe on the water.
Your car’s the only one on Vine Street
parked towards the back on a cemetary’s lawn.
A church sign next to my window, reads,
LIVE! YOU ARE GOD'S CHILDREN
over Trinity's Christmas nativity
as though hushholding
still
it's nightly creatures
like crude moonbaby dreams,
dim in the light of plastic eyes
Mother, Joseph, and Child
awake in the snow.
They are quiet.
My lashes are fluttering over your eyelids,
finding the spoon-dip in your clavicle
moving like
tish, tish, tish,
you’re supposed to hold your breath in graveyards,
I don’t
And you think it feels little earthquakes.
for how it rustles the uneven sprouts of hair
curling at the back of your neck because


